
Brown to Propose Budget Committee Change
By LARRY RIGGS

Poity Treasurer Randy Brown will
propose the formation of a new Budget
Committee consisting of six resident
students and six commuter students at
Wednesday night's Polity Senate
meeting. According to the proposal,
members of the committee may not be
Polity Senators or Council members, or
executive officers of any club

the committee. The reason I want that
is that Senators have political ties and I
want this to be just regular students,"
said Brown. Currentiy the Budget
Committee consists of six people chosen
by the Senate, with Brown serving as
chairman.

Brown said that he wants all 12
committee members to be chosen by
the students in a popular election.

LLAST YEAR'S SUDGET COMMlTMEE lteas"deold on Powty a8loestlmns. hl

will be held either later this month or in
early January to fill vacancies that have
occured in both the Senate and the
Polity Judiciary. The six Faculty
Student Association undergraduate
Class A seats will also be contested in
-this election, according to Chodoff.

The Senate must pass this proposal
by a two thirds majority, since this
proposal constitutes legislation. "I've
spoken to several senators and they're
reluctant since the budget committee is
a power base for future elections. I
don't want the Budget Committee to be
that," said Brown.

Senior Representative Mitch Schare
disagreed with Brown's proposal. "I
think that the people who work in
Polity and on the budget committee
should have an idea of how to
[allocate] a $6000,000 budget." "I
think that you have plenty of people in
the Senate who have all different
interests. I think that Randy has the
belief that all the Senators deal with is
Polity," Schare said.

All clubs submit their line budget
proposals for the following year to the
Budget Committee. The Committee
hears each club spokesman defend their
proposals, reviews each budget, and

makes a recommendation to the Senate
by March 15, the Senate must
ultimately approve the budget.

Last year, the Budget Committee,
faced with the lowest activity fund in
recent years because of outstanding
Polity debts, had to make some drastic
cuts in budgets and even cut some clubs
out entirely.

"Priority List"
Last January and February, the

Senate met up to three nights a week to
deliberate over the club's budgets. At
the end of January, the Senate voted to
establish a "priority list" of cubs - a
list that would show the order in which
the clubs should be allocated money.
The list originated from a compilation
of surveys taken by each College Senate
of their respective constituencies. At the
head of the 72 club list were the
Student Activities Board, the Committee
on Cinematographic Arts (COCA), the

,Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance
Corps, and Statesman. At the end of the
list was the Revolutionary Student
Brigade.

Controversy frequently surrounded
these hearings, and at one point the
Black Students United occupied the
Polity office in protest of the Policies.

-RAs, MAs Plan Meeting to Discuss Problems
By CHRIS FAIRHALL

Managerial Asistants (MAs) and Residential
Assistants (RAs) are meeting next week to discuss
college office hour and selection proceses of new
MA and RAs on Tuesday nighy at 10 PM.

The selection process of RAs and MAs could become
an issue of controversy according to Steve Finkelstein,
a resident of Benedict College.

It is feared by some MAs and RAs that the resident
hall directors will exclusively choose RAs and MAs.
This would eventually lead to the administration
controlling all Resident Coleges.

"I do not foresee resident hall directors making
decisions among themselves which will determine who
new MAs and RAs will be. I don't think that will ever
happen," sais Eleen Gos, Resident Hall Director of
Benedict College.

The issue concerning Residential and Managerial
Assistants came up after two Residential Assistants in
Kelly Quad were going to quit in January and the
Resident Hall Director said he would select their
replacements. Names of the people involved are being
withheld until the matter is discussed at Tuesday
nights's meeting.

Mount College recently lost both a Managerial and a
Residential Assistant. They formed a Residential and
Managerial selection committee composed of the
Residence Hall Director, the Chairman of theCollege
Legislature, another staff member and two people
chosen from the wing and hall involved. These neonle
then jointly determined who was to fill the new
positions.

The other issue which involves college office hours
seems to be affecting a minimal amount of people at
this time. Although Reisdnt Hall Directors are not in
agreement that enough students take advantage of
office hours, the concensus among RHDs, RAs, MAs
and students surveyed is that office hours are very
beneficial. "I have a lot of people come in for cookies
and coffee and every one decided to keep office hours
and keep on pushing because this office started off as
nothing," said Phyllus Solomon, Residence Hall
Director at Whitman College.

"At this point there will be no strike," said Mitch
Schare, an MA at Gray College. "There have been a lot
of hassels [this year] but mostly there have just been
[some bad] incidents in individual buildings," said
Schare.

Residence Life Director Robert Ferrell was
unavailable for comment, but Schare indicated that the
decision pertaining to office hours was not made by
Ferrell but by a group of RHDs throughout the
campus.

Office Hours Unheard Of
Residential and Managerial Assistants who were

hired last April had never previously heard of office
hours according to Steve Finklestein. "Because ezch
building is a separate entity it should make up its own
mind," said Finklestein.

A survey conducted last night by Statesman
indicated that everyone involved agrees with the policy
of letting each individual college make up its own
mind. Residence Life is in the process of doing their
own survey to determine what to do about office
hours.

When asked about her responsibilities as Resident

of the old residential advisor, the programming
coordinator, the in-house counselor and help take care
of the physical maintenance of the building."

The Managerial Assistant is usually responsible for
one wing of a building. Their responsibilities include
dealing with Maintenance, involving the physical
aspects of the building which includes furniture. They
also take care of needs such as flourescent light bulbs
for bathroom fixtures.

The Residential Assistant handles the social aspects
of his or her particular hall. This encompasses helping
individuals with personal and scholastic problems, and
generally being friendly with people on the hall. This
year both Resident and Managerial Assistants have to
stay in the college office, take care of lock-outs and
call the physical plant when building difficulties such
as hot water outages arise.

Last year each college had a committee of people
who interviewed candidates for the Resident Hall
Director spot. Each building chose one person but in
many instances the people hired were not the people
chosen. Robert Ferrell, Director of Residence Life who
has the final say on who will be a Resident Hall
Director was uLavailahlp for romment
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Hijacked Plane Explodes, Crashes

Malaysia - A hijacked Malaysian airlines jet with 100 persons
aboard exploded and crashed last night in southern Malaysia, airline
officials reported. Police said rescue workers found no srvivors.

Sources at Kuala Lumpur airport in the Malaysian capital said the
pilot radioed before the explosion that his plane had been seized by
terrorists of the Japanese Red Army. Airline officials said an
unknown number of persons commandeered the twin-jet Boeing 737
but they did not know if the hijackers were Red Army members.

They reported the seven-member crew and all but 20 of the 93 c
passengers were Malaysians, including Agriculture Minister Alli Haji
Amad. Nationalities of the foreigners were not known.

An airline spokesman said the hijackers siezed control of the plane

10 minutes after it left the Malaysian resort island of Penang at 7:54
PM, 7:24 AM New York time on a flight to Kuala Lumpur and
Singapore. The plane touched down briefly at Kuala Lumpur airport
and took off for Singapore at the hijackers' demand, he said. At

8:36 PM, the plane crashed near Kampong Tajung Kutang, a small
village about 13 miles west of this southern Malaysian town,

according to the spokesman.

U.S. Prisoners to Be Extradited
Mexico City - Thirty-eight Mexicans and 234 Americans are

eligible for transfers to jails in their own countries under a prisoner
exchange treaty that took effect Thursday, US. officials announced
here.

The exchanges will begin December 9, officials said.
A charter jet carrying all the eligible Mexican prisoners will arrive

in Mexico City December 9 and pick up several dozen Americans for
delivery to the San Diego Metropolitan Correctional Institution, the
officials said.

Assistant Attorney General Mike Abbell, U.S. director of the

prisoner exchange program, told reporters all 26 American women in

Mexico City jails and three of their babies would be on the first
flight. "After they are aboard, well seat the men in alphabetical
order until the plane is filled," US. Counsul-Geicr Vernon
McAninch said.

Abbell said the Texas International DC-9 jet has about 80 seats,

several of which will be taken by US. nmarshals and other American
and Mexican officials supervising the transfer.

A second flight the next day will take the remaining American
men imprisoned in Mexico City to Sm Diego. McAninch said 126
American men are imprisoned in Mexico City jails.

British Troops Fly to Bermuda

Bermuda - A compan\of British troops flew yesterday to this

tense Atlantic island where,polce reported calm after three nights of

rioting and firebombing terned by the hanging of two black

extremists convicted of murder,-
The only major incident \e rted aturday night was the

firebombing of a bakery on Court Street, the focal point of clashes

between riot police and black youths.
"I think the steam has gone out of it,". said Poice Ibpector Alan

Lister.
The company of British soldiers, 150 men from the Royal

Regiment of Fusiliers, was dispatched from their Oakington,

Endgland, base to the Brize Norton airfield 60 miles north of London,
where they boarded Hercules transport planes for the seven-hour
flight to this self-governing British colony.

Bermudian officials had asked for the military back-up.

Although police said the bakery blaze was the most damaging
attack Saturday night, gangs of black youths conducted several other
hit and run firebombing in Hamilton, capital of this cluster of

islands.

o.al Talks Continue Despite Strike

Wash.ngton Full industry and union negotiating teams met

yesterday to bargain over a new coal contract, but a United Mines

W,-kers union strike at midnight today was almost a foregone

conclusion.
Chief federal mediator Wayne Horvitz said "we re just working,'

when asked for his assesment of the talks between the UMW and the

Bituminous Coal Operators' Association, representing the 130

companies.
Union president Arnold Miller returned to the bargaining table for

the first time since face-to-face talks resumed Friday.
Miller sat across the table from chief industry bargainer Joseph

uuU -a -Eii, w « uu r : uu U nu eui us ecu ua uu ' uWM w.

Horvitz said before the talks hbq, "we'e asked the parties to

resume and we're resuming with full committees on each side."

When the talks resumed earlier tis week it wa with smaller
committees, a request the ediaton u in thir effort to gpt the

d mcsioon back on track.
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NASA Moon Rock Research
A New Stony Brook Symbol?

By SUSAN GUNDUZ way. Pas/ke studies the compoition of the rocks

lb some students, beet outages, mud, and and uses the information in studying the

urchitectua achievment such as the Bridge to formation and evolution of the solar system.

owhere have long been symbols of Stony Brook. Proble Solved

However these students might be surprised to learn Papike had a problem in trying to study the

that the University enjoys a somewhat better samples without disturbing the so particles. After
reputation in the field of scientific research. three years of research, Papike and his colleagues

For example, Stony Brook was the first devised a way to diffuse epoxy into the soil and

universty in the world to become involved with make thin slides for mnucroscopic study. These

the study of the moon rocks brought back by slides were distributed to scientists all1 over the

Apollo 12. Currently many scientists at Stony world.
Brook are involved in National Aeronautic and Papike also served on the NASA committees

Space Administration (NASA) research. which chose the site of Apollo landings,

Moon Rocks determined how the rocks would be distributed,

Earth and Space Sciences (ESS) Geochemistry and planned future Apollo missions. He is

Professor Oliver Schafer was instrumental in currently on a committee which advises NASA on

bringing NASA research to Stony Brook. Schafer's the allocation of funds for future misions.

main area of interest had been in determining the Material Shortage

age of earth rocks and meteorites. He applied to One of the main problems involved with the

NASA to join the Apollo team in the hopes of research is a lack of materials to study. "So far

getting a chance to study moon rocks. "They only 10 to 15 percent of the rocks that were

asked me to do it because of my work with brought back from the moon have been analyzed,"

meteorites," Schafer said . Papike said.
Schafer and his colleages built a rare gas Professor of Astronomy, Tobias Owen, does not

spectrometer at Stony Brook which would have that problem. He is interested in the

determine the composition of the moon rocks and atmosphere of other planets.

soil. The age of the rock could then be determined Owen was involved with the recent Viking I and

from the relative amounts of certain radioactive II expeditions that landed on Mars and tested the

materials in the rocks. The machine was shipped to soil for organic molecules.

Houston Texas and was used on the moon rocks at Even though organic molecules were not found

the moment they were brought back. in the Martian soil, Owen is still hopeful. "There is

Professor of Geochemistry Jim Papike worked a lot of talk about another Viking minion in 1986

with the lunar samples in a completely different as a follow up," (Continued on page 3)

Palestinian Leaders Declare
New Hard Line Toward Israel

Tripoli, Libya (AP) -
Palestinian leaders declared a
new hard line .,gainst
negotiations with Israel
yesterday and demanded that
the Arab leaders meeting here
end their bickering and form a
' steadfast" front against
Egyptian peace moves.

The tough statement issued at
a news conference reflected
angry impatience at delays in the
five-nation summit caused
mainly by discord between
President Hafez Assad of Syria
and an Iraqi delegation headed
by Foreign Minister Saadoun
Huamadi.

"We the Palestine Liberation counter Egyptian Presidnet

Organization, in all its factions, Anwar Sada's trip to Jerusalem

demand formation of a front of and his drive to start peace talks

steadfastness and confrontation with the Israelis.
comprising Algeria, Libya, Syria, Conference sonues said efforts

South Yemen and Iraq," said the to form a solid front against

PLO statement, naming the Egypt have dragged on through

countries participating in the 18 hours of formal talks and

meeting. many more individual meetings
'"This front should confront because of Iraqi inistence on

all surrender solutions and rejecting United Nations
imperialism and Zionism. as well Security Council Resolutions
as their tools in the Arab 242 and 338. Those resolutions

world." form the basis for American-led
Leaders of the five countries efforts to resume the Geneva

and PLO chief Yasir Arafat have peace conference, which has
been trying since Thursday to been recessed since December
reach a common stand to 1973.
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Classic Toll

PRESIDENTIAL HONORS: U niverlty President John Toll presents the Stony
Clasic trophy to Patriot coach Ron Bat. Stony Brook beat New Jersey Tech an
win the tonamet (stories on pg 12).
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FSA Still Trying to Start Campus Supermarket
By ERIC GOLDIN

Over one year after plans to convert
the G-Quad cafeteria into a supermarket
were scrapped amidst objections by local
businessmen, the Faculty-Senate
Association (FSA) 'is once more
attempting to open a grocery store on
campus, according to FSA Treasurer
Robert Chason.

The proposed supermarket, which
would be situated in the G-Quad
cafeteria would be operated by a private
companv contracted by the FSA Chason
explained. Chason is also University
Business Manager. He added that no
agreement has yet been reached with an
outside corporation.

"I don't expect to see it this academic
year," Chason said. "But I certainly hope
for a supermarket by next year."

According to FSA President Joel
Peskoff, the supermarket will enable
students, especially those without cars, to
do their grocery shopping on campus,
rather than having to journey to local
stores.

"There will be huge variety," Peskoff
said. "The supermarket will have the
same items as Pathmark, but it won't be
on the scale of Pathmark. Prices will be
slightly higher than Pathmark, by two or
three percent, but the supermarket will
be superior to the Knosh prices.

'"The Knosh will close," he added,
'because it's silly to run something that

sells the same products for less."
Chason said he believed that "there is

every reason in the world to establish a
supermarket on campus. It's extremely

difficult for students to get to other
markets."

If local merchants have their way,
those students will still have to shop at
these other stores. Although both Chasom
and Peskoff denied that the local business
community had ever pressured the
University into abandoning plans to
operate a campus supermarket, a 197E
Statesman article quotes both Chason and
Peskoff as saying that local businessmen
had protested the establishment of such a
store in the summer of 1976.

"The University has posed an obstacd
to having a supermarket on campr
recently," Peskoff said in the article, "th
reason being that the outside community
which is a strong pressure group, h
forcing the University to squash the
whole proposal."

According to Bayles Minues
executive-secretary of the Stony Brook THE KNOSH DELICATESSEN may soon be rlcd by a supermrket in G-Quad.
Community fund, which owns the Stony
Brook Village shopping area, the problem destroyed." The FSA president also said that
with a University supermarket is that it Minuse added that local businessmen $30,000 was set aside for the propoesed
would threaten the existence of local will not willingly accept a campus market store in this year's FSA budget. "We have
stores by drawing business away from the in the future either. "I assure you that unofficial approval from Albany," be
community. any move by the University to put a said. "T'eyll go along ." Peskoff added

Calling the proposed campus supermarket on campus will be met with that the supermarket must also be
supermarket "ridiculous," Minuse a great deal of opposition by the local approved by University President John
explained that "there's no excuse for community," he said. Toll.
using state property to combat private Commission Basis FSA had negotiated for about a year
business. I'm a great believer in free The supermarket will be operated on a with the Seven-Eleven chain, a division of
enterprise but it's not free enterprise commission basis, similar to the current Southland Corporation, (hason said but
when government of any form competes agreement between FSA and Lackmann he added that recently the talks had
with local people," he said. Food Services, which operated the Union fallen through.

"Stony Brook has limited ability to and meal plan cafeterias."FSA will get a "We're leaving our options open," he
draw people," he continued. "Lose percentage of the gross supermarket said. "We may open discussion with
the[local] supermarkets and we're profit," Peskoff said. another comapny."

Speakers Discuss Implications of Bakke Case
Bv NATANIL. RARINOVICH Rakke hbrought suit against thp universitv claimi

The Allen Bakke case involving racial quotas in that the minority admissions program discriminal
dmissions programs has been the subject of much against him. The case went before the California St
isagreement and confusion recently, with many points Supreme Court, which ruled in his favor. An appeal
eing raised on both sides of the issue Points on the the University of California at Davis is now pend
Bakke case were brought forth in a debate in the Union before the United States Supreme Court.
uditorium Thursday night. Gregor, who was the only speaker to argue in favor

Nilda Aponte-Raffaele, an attorney and counselor for Bakke, was substituted at the last moment for Ral
tony Brooks Advancement on Individual Merit (AIM) Loomis of the United States Chamber of Commer
rogram, and Kathy Karlson, a graduate student in who was unable to attend. Edward Kiernan of I
sychology, presented cases against Bakke while Charles International Conference of Police Associations, w
Iregor, a graduate student in Chemistry, argued in favor was also expected to argue on Bakke's behalf, ne,
f Bakke. The debate, which was sponsored by the showed up for the debate.
tony Brook Committee to Overturn the Bakke Decision According to Gregor, the problem of affirmat
was attended by a racially mixed audience, which filled action is that it is basically unconstitutional. He stat
Ip the Auditorium. that the basis of all civil rights is the 14th Ammendme

Allen Bakke is a 37 year old white engineer who which was designed to enfranchise every Americ
pplied twice to several medical schools 5 years ago. He citizen's right to vote regardless of race. He said that t]
rs turned down by every school both times. political right has now become a social and econon

The University of California at Davis medical school, right as well, and affirmative action programs are bas
me of the schools to which Bakke applied, has an upon these rights. He added however, that support a
dmissions program which gives special consideration to acceptance of affirmative action is based upon "what
ainorities. Sixteen openings are designated each year for essentially an Orwellian proposition, that all are eqi
Ul minority applicants and these applicants are judged before the law, but until true equality is achieved, soi
sly against one another, and not against the rest of the must be considered more equal than others." "A
pplicants. The admissions standards for minority system of racial classification turns out to be arbitrary
pplicants are lower than those of non-minorities, the extreme," Gregor said.
-hruvrh all sjannlitmnba Ar ral virpel tt mart rprLknin Gregor's Dosition waS. rpwivPA vprv infsvnmh1,v

Charles Gregor confer with moderators during last "V"ugn" au a"Iu cueq , touUCU V mei. r, ,z A I." . - Y--E m--r " n ...... u ary j u U"i"
week's Bakke case debate. minimum standards for admission. many members of the audience, who began shouti

Moonrocks Improve SB Image
(Continued from page 2) "The chances of finding intelligent life in the solar
Owen said. "But there are no definite plans." If there is system is very small. The chances of finding primitive
a Viking III, its mission will include bringing back some life in the solar system it is very high." said Papike.
samples of soil from Mars. According to Papike, there is evidence that other stars

However, there many scientists who say that Martian in the universe also have solar systems. The planets in
soil could contain some micro organisms that cannot be these solar systems, would probably have the same
understood with present knowledge. They say these elements present in our solar system, he said.
organisms could possibly kill our own life forms if "I am very confident that there is plenty of intelligent
'brought to earth. life in the Universe,' Papike said.

Danger Ridiculous Another factor to consider when pondering the
Owen does not see any reason to send humans into Dossiblitv of life in the Universe is the ae of our earth

space again. "It's extremely expensive and just as much or solar system. The oldest rock on earth is 3.8 billion
or more can be done with our present knowledge of years old. And the oldest meteorites and moon rocks,
machinery," he mid. according to Schafer, dates back to approximately 4.5

The decision on whether or not to send humans into billion years ago. "You can get some idea of the early
space will not be made until the late 1980's, according earth history from the moon," says SchaferAll the
to Owen. In the meantime the use of machinary in th information that Owen, Schafer and Papike gather is
quest for extra terestial life wil continue. reported once a year at an annual NASA conference.
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questions at him. Gregor asked them to let him finish
and save their questions for the period after the debate

During the question period, Gregor was heckled to
such a degree that he left the Auditorium.

Aponte-Raffaele debated in place of Victor Goode of
the National conference of Black Lawyers, who could
not attend the debate.

She added that Bakke is wrong to say that admission
quotas at the Davis medical school are in violation of his
right to equal protection under the 14th Ammendment.

She said that the Supreme Court initiated the term
"invidious discrimination" for cases involving alleged
discrimination. For a classification to be an "invidious
discrimination" it must in fact discriminate against a
disadvantaged group.

Aponte-Raffaele said that the quota system at Davis is
not an example of "invidious discrimination" because it
does not discriminate against a disadvantaged group, and
the Court will uphold the quota system as valid.

According to Aponte-Raffaele, there is a need to
increase participation in professions by minorities.
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# Italian Club
i ~ Second Annual
i, Scholarship Dinner Dance

December 10, 8:00 PM. Union Balroom

Live Band, Italian Buffet,
kWine and Beer Included

For Info
, .Call 6f66 Donations: $18.00 Couple' ~Call 6-8676 $10.00 Single

Tickets on sale Thru Thursday, Dec. 8!

~NYNYPPIRG
B A ~ ~ ~New York Public Interest

Research Group ;- -

There will be a campus-wide organizational meeting to be held
on Tuesday, December 6 at 8.00 PM in Union Room 248.

'ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE ASKED TO ATIEND!

o * Nomi nao will be held for local chapter officers and state board
representatives

A-.*' A .upc.ne . I " uu We need writers, cartoonists,
researchers, etc. No experience necesary, just interest.

* Ideas for new local projects will be discussed.
]!*l ^ a 1
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There Will Be
A Meeting

Of The
* , - . -.. .

Fiction '
Forum

. .

In The Basement
4

of
Hendrix
College

In Roth Quad
Tuesday,

Dec. 6, at 10 PM

On The Agenda-
New tut

Constitution ~
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PRE-LAW SOCIETY
Presents

PAUL ENRICO, Attorney
and-

FRANK COSTELLO, Attorney
- with-

THE SUFFOLK COUNTY BRANCH
OF LEGAL AID

Will Speak on The Law Profession
TUES.. DEC. 6
8:30 PM UNION 226

Al Invited To Attendl General Pre-Law Meeting
8.00 PM

_________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

On Monday, December 5th
HILLEL Holds A

General Meeting and '

Chanukah Celebration
It All Takes Place In

Union Room 237 at 7:30 PM
Join Us!

U
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SOCIAL WORKERS * TEAICERS · PSYCHOLOGISS
TIED OF HEAIR A OUT NO JOS

ASD NO SATIFACTION
YOUR CHOSEN IROESS

Well I you hve o Hebew bog ond, we invite
you to Iss tht nt goodbye and sy hell to Isael.

f you are a social woCer (ISV, 1S), teoder or
psyologist-or would ike to be troined as o socd woder, o
most eHdag and personmly-fewaIrng career awolts you ih
the ta of bol.
Iteivews wI be conductd n the United States. Contac us
Immedoxely fo pre-htervlew Biomxoonr session.

51s Park Ave. NYC PL2-0600
1416 Avenue '. B ilyn. 336-1215
118-21 oQuees blvd., Forest Hills793-36S7

The b much o be do by our gm sodo n I rael. iet's stop
odh and st og.

carer in laww-
wtnll!Nt law-school.

What can you do with only a bachelors degree?
Now there is a way to brdge the gap between an

underraduate education and a challenging, responsible
caeer. The Lawyers Assistant is able to do work tradi-
tionally done by lawyers.

Three months of intensive training can give you the
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose
one of the seven courses offered--choose the city in
which you want to work.

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has
placed more than 2,000 graduates in law firms, banks,
and corporatins in over 80 cities.

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are
interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like
to meet you.

Contact your placement office for an interview with our
representative.

We will visit your campus on:
,. THURS[AY, DECEMBER 8

The Institute for
$ Paralegal Training

235 South 17th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 7326600

Operated by Para-Legal, Inc.

*L. _______

24 9S S B.I

(Activites From Dec. 5th -10th)

mf&I 'TM ' TI
MvlIl.- · upE.

,r Come to the Student Union Lobby for Menorahs and FREE
LATKES at CHABAD Table. 1&030-30.

MON.-TUE. & WED.
CHANUKAH MOBILE roamin around campus.

WED.
CHANUAKAH CELEBRATION with eir (Michel) Abehsera
-Come for Latkes, unging, and oul music &30 in Union
Ballroon

THURS., SAT, SUN. & MON.
NOAH'S ARK COFFEE HOUSE Opea Daily. Avoid the Flood!
Music-Food-FREE ADMISSION. Open from &00 in Coventry
Mall

SAT.
Come for Hot Cholent, Kugel and Good Times in Tabler
Cafeteria at 1.00 (Weekly)

Sponsored By e dady

I Union Main Lounge * Free Admission

Handmade Crafts for Sale

I csltb..;-

I
Craft Demostrations

Sponsored by the Stony Brook Union

For Informtion Cal Eaine 331-160( or Gary 246-7109

BILL BAIRD CENTER
INFORMATION, HELP, & COUNSELNG

FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING *
REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
OPEN 9 AM -9 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK

HEMPSTEAD, NY
516.538-2626

SPONSORED
BY P.A.S.

{NON.PROFITm---- --

BOSTON, MA
617-536-2511

December 22 at

SKI CENTER
0 INCLUDES:
LNSPORTATION

Stopping in City & Queenr on the way back
SKI LESSONS

u:iucti $.w -ii you don:t want Ileons
SKI RENTALS

Deduct 3.00 -If you don't want rentals
LEAVING UNION AT 6:30 A. M.

FrR INFOUIATio CAUL 246-s4s7 ASK FOR DAVE 0 NMARY

'a! .64EUt0€ B.H

and SUNY has

MEIR (Michel) ABEHSERA

To Celebrate It!

For A Chanukah You Won't Easily Forget .....

Join MEIR For Latkes, Sepharidic
Singing

WED., DEC. 7TH IN UNION BALLROOM
AT 8:30 PM

Spowred By oxltC
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Let Residents Decide the RA, MA Issue
The mandatory office hours imposed on

Residential and Managerial Assistants by
the Residence Life Department has been
the subject of a dispute between the RAs
and MAs and Residence Life.

A number of RAs and MAs claim that
the office hours are not being utilized by
students and that they could be more
responsive to students by being on call in
their rooms. They say that students don't
come down to the offices. Emergency
situations and conflicts, in their opinion,
can be better handled by people present on
the halls.

Residence Life instituted the mandatory
hours to bring order to the chaotic housing
system which they perceived as existing.
They claim that staffing college offices at
regular hours will provide a central place
for students to go for information, and
housing or maintenance problems.

The dispute, which began when the
O'Neill College RAs and MAs refused to
hold office hours and were reported to

Residence Li fe by the college's Residence
Hall Director. These RAs and MAs
previousely were considering a strike to
protest the office hours. RAs and MAs
receive free rooms for their services.

Thus far, Residence Life's approach to
the problem has been to form a task force
to study student and staff complaints. The
committee is in the process of doing a
survey to determine student opinion on the
use of office hours and the general
organization of the housing personnel. A
survey of O'Neill residents, conducted by
the staff of that college found that a large
majority did not utilize the office hours.

An informal poll conducted by
Statesman showed that most students feel
that office hours are beneficial. Many
residents interviewed said that even though
they did not often utilize the office hours,
the offices should be open to deal with
emergencies and routine problems which
develop.

A general consensus was that the

Good Work, SAB
There were smiles on the faces of

Student Activities Board (SAB) Richard
Schechner and SAB Concerts Chairman
Tom Neilsen when throngs of eager fans
awaited the opening of the Union box
office to purchase tickets for the Jerry
Garcia concert. Schechner and Neilssen
were pleased not because they reaped any
sort of financial gain from the selling out of
the concert, but because it was indicative
of a job well done.

After foundering for the past few years
with the presentation of low-budget acts
with a minimum, middle-of-the-road
-appeal, SAB has come up with a concert
series this semester which truly proves that
Stony Brook can and should become as
artistically progressive as it is in the
academic areas.

The greatest obstacle in getting big name
acts is money, and only through skillful
management of funds can the most be
gotten for the least, as SAB must work
within context of a severe budget cut.
Finding a show that has enough appeal to
the University community that will sell
out, yet maintaining costs within budget

constraints are dual feats that balance like a
see-saw on a shaky and unstable pivot. The
SAB board seems to have found the
balance.

Beginning with the National Lampoon
Show in September, SAB showed a sense of
imagination and an ability to get
out-of-the-way, but quality acts. Mason and
Loggins had an appeal which was
widespread enough to encompass the entire
University community, which may be in
part responsible for tha concert selling out.

On a more esoteric level, jazz greats Ron
Carter and George Benson rounded out the
musical flavorings for the season.
Folksingers Loudon Wainright, Dan
Fogelberg and Judy Collins gathered up
another stratum of the campus
consciousness.

For the popcorners and heads come
Foreigner and Garcia. Top this all off with
the comedy of Henny Youngman, who
appeals to everyone and their grandmother,
and you have a concert season better than
Westbury Music Fair and the Concord
Hotel combined.

decision should rest with the residents of
each college. This reflects the original
position of the RAs and MAs.

We agree with this position. Since each
college has its own unique needs and
problems, policies should be established to
handle the individual needs, rather than
having Residence Life set rigid staffing
patterns for the entire campus. The
decisions should be made by the students
in each college, either through referenda or
by votes of the college legislatures.
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For iWat It's worth By Arthur Tanney

We Are Not Yet Beyond Good and Evil
Ever since the time in our history when reason

and necessity prodded man tocreatethe first states,
we have had to deal with the complex, sensitive
area of international relations. Men rose up from
the mamses set apart from the crowd by style,
knowledge vision or an iate feel for power, and
they led their nations to victory, defeat, honor,
shame prosperity or poverty. They shaped the
course of human history, they ruled the world and
they were loved and hated for it. The underlying
reasons for their actions has long been topic
studied by the great minds of our civilization.

Well I've heard too many theories and been
conditioned to listen for the words 'treaty",
'allignment", "national security" and "detente",

and now, finally, in these last few days I think
I've found my own answer. The answer is so
simple. so obvious and so damned ugly in it's
naked truth that I fear I will never again be able to
discuss or write about international politics
without a surge of nausea swelling up in my gut.
The answer it seems is that some nations and
some men are good while some are evil Nothing
more, nothing less

It's not surprising that evil can dominate, play
against good and create chaos It's happened in the
past. Too often, of course, the evil was very evil
and the good not very good. Still, the examples,
even in in our own times -Hitler, Amin, to mention
two, don't really illustrate what I'm referring to.

The evil I see is an evil I fear is the evil that
proclaims a profound concern for the good of all
mankind while underneath the facade, a hatred
and wretchedness is seething. It is an evil plastered
in the headlines of every newspaper, discussed by
every political columnist.

A Frightening Evil
This evil I am now writing about is more

dangerous than a thousand Hitlers and Amins
because it varies the mark of credibility, respect
and, at times love. It is an evil I fought against
recognizing but now must acknowledge. It is dear
to see, sickening to understand and frightening to
behold. It is the evil of the Soviet Union and many
Arab states

.Men everywhere in the world who are not yet
polluted with the cancer of wickedness can be
brought to feel compassion and concer. When the
people of his nation called for bread to fill their
stomachs and his nation's economy began
floundering so badly it might never have
recovered, Anwar Sadat realized that the most
important security and guarantee he could give his
people were their lives He was sick and tired of
seeing the Soviets and other Arab leaders put up

the arms and money for war and then order young
Egyptians to spill their blood on the Sinai. He
knew it was time to end the nightmare. He knew
the time had come to have a peace. So he went,
this old Egyptian soldier, to meet with an old Irgun
guerilla fighter in the world's holiest city. They
talked of peace.

In Israel Sadat received a hero's welcome. Upon
his return to Egypt hundreds of thousands filled
the streets near the airport applauding, waving
Egyptian flags shouting his name. In the United
States men breathed a si4 of reiiei, possibly the
powder keg in the Middle East would defuse. In
every civilzed nation in the world where decent
men still lead and are led, there was respect,
admiration and gratitude for the dynamic move
Sadat had made toward peace. But not everywhere
in the world.

Libya called him a traitor, a "closet Zionist."
They accused him of selling out the Arab cause
and, within a few days, Libya had broken off
diplomatic relations with Egypt. Yasser Arafat
leader of the terrorist PLO, called Sadat "an old
Jew" and then called for Sadat's assasinan. The
Soviet Union was silent, no congratulations, no
condemnation.

Sadat retained his dignity. He refused to bow to
the public and private pressure he was inevitably
feeling from the Soviets and other Arab states. He
was determined to see the belligerence come to an
end and get on with the business of living rather
than dying.
. The next move was Sadat's. He called for a

conference in Cairo to take place as soon as
possible. He extended invitations to Israel the
Arab states the United Nations the United States
and the Soviet Union. He also invited the PLO.

Let us remember Sadat still stood by the basic
Arab demands for a peace settlement: Israeli
return of all land occupied after June 1967 and
the creation of a Palestinian State on the west
bank. Hardly what one would call a radical
sellout.

One would have thought the Arab nations,
hungry and war weary, would have jumped at the
chance to sit with the Israelis in a world forum,
within an Arab state to discuss the pre-conditions
for a Geneva Peace Conference. One would have
believed the Soviet Union, it's nerves worn down
from too many close calls of face to face
confrontation with the US. would also have been
willing to sit down and talk things out. One
certainly should have expected the PLO, who all
along have been demanding a seat at the
conferences to go along with the concept. One

would hae been wrong on all counts.
Libya turned the offer down, cold, throwing in

some more choice words expressing their feelings
about Sadat. Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Lebanon
deliberated and, at this writing were still
undecided. The other Arab states said no. The
PLO was enraged d said they'd never sit down
with the Israelis, anywhere. But perhaps the most
suprising of all: the Soviet Union abandoned
their 'non-commital" stance and rejected the
conference while condemning Sadat as a traitor to
the Arab cause.

One wonders what Anwar Sadat is thinking
these days. He courageously took a chance few
ment men would have taken and made a move he
believed would snowball towards a Geneva
Conference and a long overdue peace. Yet, instead
of accolades and cooperation he's getting
condemnations and calls for his asination.

Menachem Begin is not a surprised. You see,
Begin understands and perhaps even expected
this turn of events. Begin is a Jew and as a Jew he's
too often seen the dirty, sick, evil, ugly side of
men. He knows the hatred because it's been aimed
at him all his life. He might have found a friend in
Anwar Sadat and he might rest secure in the
knowledge that Egyptian and Israeli will not go to
war against each other again. But he knows, he
really knows, there will be no peace treaty.

And there will be no peace treaty. There will be
none because theSoviets don't want it, the PLO
doesn't want it, Libya doesn't want it and the
other Arab nations can't decide what they want.

In such a time we can see where the decent men
line up. Anwar Sadat and Menachem Begin will
win Nobel Peace Prizes for their efforts, but there
will be no peace because their area of the world is
infested with vermin and the vermin desires no
peace.

Sadat will keep trying. Begin will keep trying.
Jimmy Carter will help where he can and the
decent, rational leaders in the world will recognize
and applaud this courageous struggle for peace.
But there will still be no peace.

But perhaps when what's left in the world that
has yet to bow to wretchedness and evil sees
through the high sounding words of the other
Arab leaders and the Soviet leaders, and when
these decent men turn against those that wish to
perpetuate war at all cost, perhaps there will be
peace.

Until then we will have to settle for a new,
strange, yet beautiful friendship between an old
Arab and an old Israeli and say, "Nice try."
(The writer is a regular columnist for Statesman.)

Protest the Shah
To the Editor:

December 7 (16 of Azar) is
solidarity day of the Iranian students
and toiling masses of Iran. The
$19-million Central Intelligence
Agency coup of August 1953
brought the Shah to power and gave
him absolute control of government.
Shortly after that, then Vice
President, Richard Nixon arrived in
Iran to inspect the fruits of the CIA
efforts.

On December 7 1953, a few
days before the Nixon visit, the royal
military guard raided the University
of Tehran in order to prevent the
planned student demonstrations
opposing the Shah's regime
conducted by US. and against arrival
of Nixon.

The Army attacked the students,
hundreds were injured and arrested.
And three students -- Sharyat
Razavi, Ghandchi and Bozorgnia -
were savagely shot to death. Since
then, this day has become a land
mark in Iranian students movement
against the dictatorial regime of the
Shah and has been recognized as the

o. . ,..a;nr kftwoon, tho hIrnian

students and toiling masses who are
struggling to this day for an
independent democratic, and
prosperous Iran

On November15 during the Shah's
UPS. visit, over 10,000 students of

_ --

universities in Iran staged
deomonstrations; condemning the
Shah's U.S. visit, in support of
Iranian students demonstration in
Wash. D.C. Iranian secret police,
(SAVAK) dressed in plain dothes
and holding machine guns attacked
the unarmed demonstrators and
killed between 16 and 20 students.
According to reports published in the
European Press uniformed police also
beat the demonstrators with clubs

and hundreds were injured and
arrested.

On November 19 more than 350
police invaded Tebran University and
attacked a meeting of professors and
students; about 65 persons including
four professors were injured,
according to the Post. During the
attacks police also forced Western
reporters away from the scene of the
assault.

The actions of students in Iran,

taking to the streets in a massive
militant demonstrations, proved that
despite the brutal repression, the
Iranian people are growing more
defiant and determined in their
struggle to throw off the yoke of
reactionary rule and the U3.
imperialist interests. Iranian students
at Stony Brook are inviting all
progressive students to "16 of Azar"
commemoration night.
- Name Withheld
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COCA MOVIE
A WOODY ALLEN

WFFJKFN'
V V ,Imo,]&.dJ ILlrod V It

r

Friday, Dec. 9'-
EVERYTHING YOU
ALWAYS WANTED
TO KNOW ABOUT

SEX
9;gml smat................... ~S~f~ Dec. 10

Box Office

EC 9

EC 11

-THE FRONT

open Saturday 3-5 Sunday 5-9

IA

HENNY
YOUNGMAN

Fri . Tr ONLY * Friday 4°°-1200

Set * Tr ONLY * Saturday 300-12 00

.2 TICKETS PER SUSB ID
NO ROOM KEYS ACCEPTED

7.00 9:30 12.:00
TICKETS REQUIRED

Lecture Hall 100 I

.MICHAEL -
DEC HARRINGTON DEC

i iiii

DEC 16 YudyG CoQin DEC 16

*WWId b, Pal

COMMUTER
COLLEGE

6-7780
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.PSC: Ridden With Mismanagement
By MITCHEL GROTCH

The following iewpoint is an eplanation of
my resignation as a member of the oam and
Services Council (PSC) of Polity, effective
Tuesday, November 22, 1977. I fee it is my
responsibility to Inform students of the various
problems in the istributlon of their yearly $70
activity fee.

Briefly, the Program and Services Council is a
student Polibty Committee with a budget this year
of $24,000. The commttee then reviews all
applications for dub recognition. The require-
ments we 25 signature and a dub s-itutioN .
After the dub is recognitio they can
submit a budpt with a xim a locatio of
$400.

I have regned from PSC, because it is iddn
with mismanagement and ldvised, e minute
decision-maker. Lest year, while watching the
proceefing o PSC a spectator, I tboght there
could be mprovement of moderation and
mpartiality. But thi year, is jut the same

continuation of dub lobbying and guib
committee members. be committee doesn't
Investipte, but allocates your money to wherever
they happen to think is best at the same moment
they ae lobbied.

First Impressons
e first impreamon of walking into a PSC

meeting reminds me of a irc. Tb are ma kindA
of dubs (aemic, special events, ethnic, cultural,
relious, etc.), all nterested in one purpose - to
gPt money! TIB budget brin are analogous to a
chaotic Moro marketplace. be bud ae
not seen before the weekly Thursday meeting. We
have to decide about allocations at the same
moment dubs are lobbying. The effect is
unoorated actions by member, which mens
that almot every dub receives a mhimnum of
$275 00. The committee is so illprepared that
they argue about cutting such unimportant items
as $50 for voeyballs, instead of cutting the $200
for geoline and hotel rooms used for dub

members. This committee like others, tries to be
logical in an asinine, illogical system.

In our first meeting in October, we spent over
$3,000 to dubs we have never heard about and
will never here from. By the third meeting, we
overbudgeted and for four weeks PSC could not
fund dubs that really needed a budget. We then
made an across the boead budget cut of 20 percent
which only produced $1100. Right now PSC bha
spent $12,000 all of this semeter's budget, even
though % of the semester i unfinished.
Many dubs which e large wishing some money
will receive $0, while dubs that hav few member
; ived already $400. Therefore the effect of the
budgetary outcome on this committee will always
be d ts and mismangom- t of studts'
money.

What then is the r ting situation? ft is that
PSC and other Polity budgetary commttees are
doomed to continue to be incopetent, because
these few people dedde without the views of the
students where their money should go. Students
don't want their $70 activity fee to be decided by
the whime of these Polity officials (innuding
myself).

Are there any solutions to this problem? Our
student government has always fought for
student's rights and yet hasn't enough courage to
examine its own bureaucratic I nsutions and
change it. The problem, as seen by another PSC
member, is, '"We don't have enough time, we are
not professionals and we are not perfect." Another
PSC member said, "' know it's wrong, but nothing
can be done, you can't change the system."
- The problem is not between the benefits of one
dub versus another dub, but whether you the
students could decide where your own money
should go. The problem is not with PSC or its
members but within the system that allows some
students the power to decide with your money,
what they think is best. Therefore the $70 student
activity fee is not for the benefits of your activities
but for Polity to control these activities by

centralization.
I think it would be a better decentralized

system, If students could decide $20 out of the
$70 activity fee, what dubs they would support or
want to participate in at Stony Brook. The
maximum allocation by a student per dub could
be $4$10. so many dubs could be supported by a
student with his own money. This could be
decided by a malil ballot or an election. In this
way, the allocations per dub would increase
tremendously, helping both academic and ethnic
underfunded dubs, decresing support of un-
popular dubs that students aren't willing to
partidpate in, decreasing the bureaucrcy of
Polity, and lettng students decide by the above
heck-off system used by many universities, so

that the students' thenuelves could decide how
and where they want their money to go.

Time to Change
Since, Polity hnt been serving the students, It

is time that Polity change. This is not a request to
destroy Polity, but a request to increase dub
activities on campus by letting students decide out
of the $70 they pay, what activities they want. It
will not destroy dubs, but rather let each student
fund his own desired dub. In this system, a dub
would not beg for money by Polity but receive it
by membeis and students who support it.

Why in view of the independence of student do
we still ding to a system whereby a few

inistrators and student bureaucrats decide how
the students' money is to be spent? If an activity
cannot exist without coerdng money from
unconcerned students, then that activity should
not exist. Check-off fees can and will work if given
a chance. Wouldn't you rather have control over
your own money?

If you agree or disagree send your opinions so
Polity could hear from you. Send to PSC, Polity,
Stony Brook Union, SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony
Brook, NY 11794.
(The writer is an SUSB undergraduate and former
member of the Program and Services Council.)

PERSONAL
IMPORTANTI Ride wanted to
Bkvghamton (or Oswego, Ithaca,
Buffalo etc.) any weekend,
preferably this one. Will share
expenses. etc. Weshington D.C. also.
Call Alan 4142.
MATT AND WREN; from your
colege brother and h Is two
rambunctious roommates down on
Lone Island - HappY Birthdayl
Love, Keith, Beth and Mke.
L., SORRY I strangled you, they
pumped me full of that crap all wek.
You even saw the addiction take
control last night. "Analy fixatw "
DEAR CATHY, Hope you had a
great 19thl Love, Janet, Laura, Brian
and Mike.

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
spakers, ONKYO, Phawllneer,

nsul Tom Phillips, BIC Akal.
SOUNbSCRAFTSMIEN 691-1i61.
REEL-TO-REEL, three heed
taperecorder TC-353 0. Mixing
capabilities, sound with sound. More.
Save money - Record it. $160. Joel
64841.
REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 6 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.
DATSUN 2402 1972 Good condition
needs some work $2500 firm.
751-2683.

72 CAPRI 4 Speed. AM/FM radio,
radial tires, excellent mileage mint
condition. Asking $1400. 6-S607
before 5.
GOTTLIEBS SLICK CHICK pinball
machine. Excelent money maker.
Perfrect working condition. $275.00.
Firm. Jon 246-4554.

1971 AUDI 100 LS automatic
sunroof front fender-axle damage
relsairabkl use fo, parts. Best of"r
call "69145. Weekday evenings.

PINBALL MACHINE $275. Also
soda machine available. Good source
of income. Call 6-72S5.
CHEVR MALIBU 1967. Very good
runnina condition. 68.000 miles.
good MP. $400 or best offer.
387634 evenings. Ask for Mike.
1966 V.W. BUG. Michelin radial
tires, mechanically all rebuilt. Asking
$375. $8S-2998 after 8 PM.
SENNHEISER HDO414X Cynamic
stereo headphones, eight weeks old,
warranty Included - call Paul
6-664.

HELP-WANTED
CAMP COUNSELOR positions
July/August. Specialists In all sports,
cultural and water activities.
Interested In students and faculty
who love children. Co-ed, N.E. Pa.
For application writes Camp Wayne,
12 AHevard St.. Lido Beach, N.Y.
11561.
BABYSITTER NEEDED - 7:00 AM
- 9:00 AM, Mon.-Frl., my home, 1
mile from campus. Own
transportation required. 751-7307 or
'331-1324.

UNDRAPED FEMALES wanted by
plhotographer for films. No
experlence needed. $250.00 for 8
hours. 5S5-7789.

HOUSING
SHARE HOUSE: Sayville area $140 /
month plus utilities, one month's
security Includes fireplace, den,
washer and dryer. 589-1291.

SHARE HOUSE: Port Jefferson.
$25. week Includes all utilities grads
preferred. Fully furnished. Call
473-2197.

MATURE GAY MALE seeks same to
share beautiful home - own private
room - all Privileges - Reasonable 7
mi from campus. Call after 7 PM
weekdays, anytime weekends.
928-5368.

ROOM OR HOUSE for Faculty or
graduate available immediately, near
campus. Resident owner Prof.
Edelstein, 751-6664.
NEEDED: One male roommate for
spring semester to join clean, lively
suite In Hendrix. Must commute
most weekends. Call 6-4122.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER, sales, repairs.
cleaning, free estimates. Type-Craft.
64 Nesconset Hwy., Port Je.

473-4337.
MUSICIANS: Quality four track
recording, stereo demos, for only $5
per hour for students. CaU Chris at
Sounds Good Recording 9244S37.
Satisfaction guaranteedl.
CORAM AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL:
$11 per leson. Three hour course
oon to oublic. 736-1661.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fallow ESA recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited, walkin
distance to campus. 7514860
ELECTROLYSIS - Removes
unwanted hairs forever. Reasonable
rates. Free Consultation. Anne Savitt
9S107466.

LOST & FOUND
REWARD $25. for information
leading to recovery of merchandise
stolen from first floor Mount over
Thanksgiving holidays. If -- ;= saw
anything, please call Bruce 6-7425.
FOUND: Black/Brown Dane type
male dog wearing red colar.
244-7492.

FOUND: ID's. Angela Arettines and
Paula Vlodkowsky. Please pick up at
the Reserve Room desk.

,FOUND: A camera the week of Nov.
21. Please call to Identify. 331-255S
after 5 PM.
FOUND: Samoyed female dog.
medium size. Approximately 2% -5
yrs. old. Very friendly. Found in
front of Stage XII D Monday eve.
11/2S. Owner or anyone Interested In
adoptlng her, please call Jesca
Chanin 246496.

FOUND: Larry's gblase in grey case.
Ask for Alex at 6-6211.
LOST: Text book for MSC 201 in
Computer Center on Nov. 11. I need
It for finals. Reward. Please call
265-7247. Ask for Pate.
LOST:ln the Union on Monday
night, Nov. 28 - Meriton portable
mini cassette recorder. Reward. Call
6-3690.
LOST: An ID bracelet. On the front
Is LARRY. Reward offered. Call
6-7468. Drieser 323.
LOST: Wedding band between
Lecture Centre and Humanities
Building. Finder please contact Reeta
evenings at 6-6893.

LOST: Notebook journal for Russian
Literature. Probably lost In Library.
VERY Important. Steve 69S-6359.
LOST: One small blue hard cover
looseleaf notebook of great
sentimental value and containing all
mY class notes. if found please call
331-2558.

LOST: Pierre Cardin wallet. If found
call Gary at 6-4580. Reward.

LOST: Pair of eye glasses in green
case. If found, please call 6-4691.

LOST: A set of three keys In an off
white eather case. If found please
contact Janet at 6-479S.

Get activel Join Hillel - sign up In
Hum. 165 or call for Information
6-6412.

Come down and relax every evening
at "The Other Side Coffeehouse" in
Mount College. Delicious munchles,
pastries, drinks and yogurts are sold.
Open dally from 9:30 - 1:30 AM.

UNITED FARM WORKERS: J.P.
Stevens Boycott Support Committee
will meet on Tuesday at noon in
Lecture Center 103 to plan a benefit
Mexican American dinner for
farmworkers.

The Department of French and
Italian announces its new programs
for minors. In either language courses
totaling 24 credits may be taken,
beginning with the Intermediate
language level (Fr. 192 or Ita. 192).
At the student's request, upon
completion of this program, he ma
have the minor noted on hs
transcript. An emphasis on language,
or emphasis on literature may be
chosen. Contact: H. Allentuch (Fr.)
Lib. 4070, 6-7731 or V. Vetrugno
(Ital.) Lib. 4022, 6-7739.
EROS office now open: M-F 9-12
noon and. 1-4PM for birth control,
pregnancy and abortion counseling.
Locatd in Infirmary, opposite GYN
Clinic, call 4-LOVE.
The Library Nominating Committee
for the Chancellor's Award for
Excellence In Llbrarianship Invites
the entire campus community to
make nominations based on skill in
librarianship, service to the
University and profession,
scholarship and continuing growth,
and outstanding job performance.
Please submit signed nominations to
Donald C. Cook, Room W1513, Main
Library, by December 14, 1977.
Other members of the Nominating
Committee are Louise Creed, Judy
Kaufman and Evert Volkersz.

Christmas carolling! A group of
carollers is now forming to go
carolling on campus Dec. 20. Sign up

* outside Hum. 158. All invited.
The Newman Club Is having a pot
luck dinner at Tabler cafeteria on
Tues. Dec. 13. Dinner will begin at
7:30 PM. Sign up sheet outside Hum.
158. Call Tom for Information at
6-7459.
PERFORMERS WANTED for Kelly
B coffee house. S5./hour. If you're
good. Details call Joel 6-4841.

March of Dimes and VITAL will run
the coffeehouse gala holiday party
Friday ever1ing from S PM to 11 PM
Dec. 9, 1977 at the Union ballroom.
Hiandicapped and non-handicapped
persons are encouraged to attend.
For Information call VITAL 6-614.

Tutor needed at the North Country
Elementary School. Tutor is needed
for a young boy exper lncing
difficulty with math and rding. I1
Interested please contact VITAL at
24646 14.
Kelly A is accepting applications to
fill an RA acancy. Start date, Jan. 4.
Deadline for filing applicaiions Is
Dec. 14. Forms may be picked up In
the Kelly A Colege Office, daily 2-5
and 7-11.
Instead of just hanging out, worry
about up coming test. Why not
spend a few hours on a Friday nite
studying. The Study Lounge in the
Library is open 5 PM until 11 PM
every Friday. Come on. We will all
nerd out.

Master In Public Policy, Harvard
University. Application Deadline:
Jan. 15, 1978. Interdisciplinary
program - economics, quantitative
and analytic methods, political
analysis, and public management - as
preparation for a career in public
service. Academic rigor plus
real-world appilcatiors. Outstanding
academic credentials required. Write
Kennedy School of Government,
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
02138.

All Italian Club members who didn't
attend the meeting on Monday, Nov.
14, please call 6-4302 for info
concerning Dec. 10 dinner dance.

Someday we'll look back on this and
It will all seem funny, until then.
come to The Bridge to Somewhere
walk-In. Peer counseling and referral
service Mon.-Wed. 10-4PM and
7-10 PM and Thurs. 1-4 PM and
7-10 PM located In the SBU 061.
We'll help you cope. Now.

COPY EDITORS NEEDED

CALL

STATESMAN AT 3690
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Mel Pructiss
Pre-med Student

.-t tl b h - " -' -. I .wNI .u.I cun , uIwuys wears wnne.Constantly being sought after by freshmen and transfer students who mistake him for ice-cream man.Mel drinks Lite Beer from Miller because it's less filling. Can't afford to get filled up.At last count he was in charge of 114 mice, 137 frogs and 240, uh. .480 rabbits.Spends spare time in library analyzing stitching on medical books.
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Pats Lose to Brooklyn College,

But a Message Comes Through
Leahy Kicks Jets to Victory

New Orleans (AP) - Pat Leahy booted two fourth-quarter field
goals to lead the New York Jets to a 16-13 victory over the New
Orleans Saints yesterday.

The fourth-quarter field goals were for 29 and 27 yards, and they
erased a 13-10 New Orleans lead.

In the second quarter, Leahy kicked a 42-yard field goal, the
longest of his four-year NFL career. The lone Jets touchdown came
on a 40-yard pass from Richard Todd to tight end Jerome Barkum in
the first quarter.

The Saints scored on a nine-yard pass from Archie Manning to
tight end Henry Childs in the second period and a 17-yard run by
Chuck Muncie in the fourth quarter.

Running back Clark Gaines carried the rushing losd for the Jets,
-picking up 103 yards on 22 carries.

Muncie had 107 yards on 20 carries for theSaints. Manning hit on
15 of 25 passing attempts for 168 yards.

Giants Upset Cardinals
East Rutherford, NJ. (AP) - Cornerback Bill Bryant sprinted 54

yards with an interception for a third-quarter touchdown that broke
open a close game and powered the New York Giants to a 27-7 upset
over the St. Louis Cardinals yesterday.

The loss dropped St. Louis' record to 7-5 and put a dent in their
hopes for a playoff berth. New York is 5-7 and still mathematically
alive in the chase for the National Conference wild-card playoff
position.

The Giants, beaten 28-0 by St. Louis earlier this season, led 10-7
at the half but quarterback Jim Hart had the Cardinals moving. On
the fourth play of the third period, tho.;gh,Bryant grabbed an
overthrown pass intended for running back Wayne Morris along the
right sideline and ran untouched for the touchdown that put New
York ahead by 10 points.

Joe Danelo, who had kicked a 20-yard field goal with 1:15 left in
the second period, made it 20-7 with a 37-yarder with 4:16 to go in
the third quarter. Then Willie Spencer ran two yards for another
New York touchdown.

Out-of-Town Scores
Chicago 10, Tampa Bay; New England 16, Atlanta 10, Pittsburgh

30, Seattle 20; Washington 10, Buffalo 0; Cincinnati 27, Kansas City
7; Denver 24, Houston 14; Green Bay 10, Detroit 9; Dallas 24,
Phildelphia 14; Minnesota 28, San Francisco 27; San Diego 37,
Cleveland 14; Los Angeles 20, Oakland 14; Tonight Baltimore at
Miami.

Rangers Comeback Ends in Tie
'New York (AP) - Rookie Lucien DeBlois scored his second goal

of the game with 5:36 remianing last night, capping a furious New
York comeback and giving the Rangers a 4-4 tie with the Minnesota
North Stars.

Brad Maxwell had scored a goal and set up another by Dean
Talafous to help the North Stars carry a 3-0 lead into the second
period. But New York, spurred into action by the fistic activities of
left wing Nick Fotiu, scored three times in the second period to pull
within 4-3.

Maxwell's tally, at 11:18, broke New York's shutout streak at 159
minutes, three seconds. Nick Beverley connected at 16:42 and
Talafous hit at 19:03 for the Minnesota lead.

But at 9:33 of the second, with Maxwell already called for
holding, Fotiu squared off with the North Stars' Harvey Bennett.
Just 24 seconds later, Ron Grescner scored on a power play.

Fotiu and Bennett, assessed minor penalties for their first
altercation, went at it again just 19 seconds after leaving the penalty
box. Less than three minutes later, DeBlois brought New York to
within 3-2. New York's Ed Johnstone and Minnesota's Steve Jensen
then traded goals.

Bucks Defeat Nets in Overtime
Milwaukee (AP) - Brian Winters scored six of his 36 points and

Quinn Buckner seven of his 21 in overtime yesterday as the
Milwaukee Bucks struggled to a 134-118 victory over the New Jersey

Nets.
mne Nets, 3-20, surprisingly dominated the first half, breaking to a

40-26 first-quarter lead as Bernard King his 16 of his 35 points in the
penod. The Bucks cut the pp to 61-50 ai inwaxmmoaun.

The game was tied at 116 as New jersey's Kevin Porter hita jump
shot with 13 seconds to play, his 40th point of the night.

A Winters jump shot, Buckel21-116 in overtime.
A short shot by .Winters and a driving layup by rookie Marques

Johnon gave Milwaukee a nine-point emd. Buckner scored the
Bucks' final fivhe points.

By ED KELLY
There's been something on

the minds of some members of
the Stony Brook swimming team
lately. It has to do with bringing
this team together, with getting
psyched. So far the message has
been coming through.

And it seems to come through
clearer each meet. Even when
the Patriots had no chance of
victory going into the last event
Saturday night against Brooklyn
College, they pulled together,
stomped their feet, dapped their
hands, and helped Larry AhIgren
sprint to first place in the last leg
of the 400-meter freestyle relay.
The fact that the Patriots lost
62-51 was unfortunate but some
of the Patriots were happy that
they did that well against
Brooklyn, which has a strong
team each year. Most were
happy because it seems like the
team might finally be coming
together.

Team Unity
"Sometimes it's a team of

m ore individuals than
togethemess," said Kevin
Murphy. "We're trying to
rebuild from scratch. We lost a
team that was one body, that
lived together and partied
together."

That was two years ago when
Ken Lee was the coach, but
since then, the team has been
hurt through graduation.
Murphy remembers that time
when people called the team a
family, but most of the
swimmers on the team don't.
The Patriots are in a rebuilding
stage, and that includes
rebuilding their morale, too.
Although their record is 1-2,
progress is being made.

"We got psyched tonight
because that's the kind of team
we are," said Adam Propper.
' I'd like to show we've got
something here. When you have

!Loneg.

a meet, you have to go out
blazing."

Slow Start
Stony Brook's start against

Brooklyn was far from blazing.
After two events the Patriots
trailed 15-1. Billy Satnick took
third place in the 1000 freestyle
and Propper took second in the
200 freestyle, but they didn't
have much to cheer about until
Harold Norman finished first in
the 50 freestyle. From then on
the Patriots gathered momentum
and cut the lead to 45-37 before
being turned back again. "I
think it will help morale," said
Murphy. "People swam best
they could. That's all we can
ask."

KEVIN MU RPHY In lane No. 3 sets hmself for the start of the 400
medley relay.

Ralph Wemtgen, the new
coach, has his own message for
the team and he wants that to
come through, too. He's asking
the team to practice hard and
consistently. It s a little more
conservative than getting
psyched, but it's effective.. Hell
tell you right in front of
Norman's face that Norman
could be a better swimmer.

"If he worked out a little
harder he could be a much
better swimmer," he said. He'll
also tell you the people who are
working out hard, like the
women swimmers Carol
Gershwin, Brenda McAuffie,
Janet Hichak, and Lauza
Williams, and hell say it so they
can hear it, too. '"The ones who
are sticking with it are doing
well," be said.

The Patriots' efforts at getting
psyched don't stop at simple
procedures. When Brooklyn
College showed up two hours
late because a few of its
swimmers were taking a New
York City Firemen's test, the
Patriots naturally came out at
the start of the meet with a fire
extinguisher, fireman's boots
and a stretcher. They don't mind
sacrificing sanity for morale.
"We were sitting around for two
hours and I think it worked for
us," said Propper. To a certain
extent it did, and to a certain
extent the message keeps coming
through.

m

400 Medley Relay - I. Brooklyn
(Marinowicz, Hall, Codd, Murray) 4:16 1. 2.
S(ony Brook. 1- Free - 1. Onuda (B) 1:36.
9. 2. Neuan (B), 3. Saitck (SB). 2 Fm-- !.
Codd (B) 1:59. 2.2. Propper(SB), 3. Zuade(B).
5S Fr - 1. Norma (SB)23.2,2. Mbbinowicz
(B). 3. Jewok (B). M0 bdMAl " Moi - 1.
Plackis (SB) 2:15. 5. 2. Ahlmpa (Sl), 3.
LundberS (B). Tlb -Mb r DIe - I. 70 a
oJemol (B) 66.7. 2. ryan (Sl). 3. McDonald

(SS). 2M Fly - I. Propper (S) 222.1.2. Milk

53.3,2. Hall(B)3. Norna(SB). 2MBak- I.
Lunder(B) 2:21.9.2. Poulo(SB).2. Murphy
(S). O Frm - I.Zoado () 2. Nevin (D) 3.
Am ren (SB). 26 Bkon - I. La. o() 2.34.5.
2. Rosock (SB). 3. Lesu (B). ThsM-dmw
Di. (Rwqined) - I. Bryan (SB) 90.65. 2.
Jemok (B). 2. McCoMo (S). 4 Fam RAy
- I. Sy Brook (Nwrm. P-oF. Mitk
A"ar"') 3:37.6 2. Brooklyn.
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The Patriots Look Down on Their Opponents
By STU SAKS

New Paltz coach Joe Donovan felt the same frustration the three
preceeding coaches felt after losing to the Stony Brook basketball
team. His team was the victim of Stony Brook's high percentage
shooting, board domination and a 117-63 score Saturday.

He looked down at the Stony Brook Invitational Tournament
program and read the listing of the Patriots' heights aloud.
"Six-eleven, 6-6 6-7, 6-5, 6-4, 6-3. Need I say more? Our biggest guy
Is 6-4."

The New Paltz game, except for some brief moments in the first
half, was fairly typical of the four games Stony Brook has played
this year. Stony Brook has averaged a 36-point winning margin so
far. In the tournament, the margin was 58.5. "Wouldn't you say it's a
stacked deck," Donovan said. "Their second team is as good as any
first team here.'

Record Set
Stony Brook's first Invitational Classic was hardly classic. The

three teams were completely out of Stony Brook's class. In the
opening round game against New Jersey Tech, the Patriots ran off 30
straight points (announced as a school record) on their way to a
10542 victory.

The championship game was dose for the first five minutes until
Stony Brook scored 13 straight points to make the score 53-28 in
the last minute of the first half. In the second half, the Patriots
increased the lead even further, leaving New Paltz with little more
respectability than Tech.

"We held our poise for the first 10 minutes and lost it," Donovan
said.

Donovan can place the blame for that on Larry Tillery. The junior
guard shot seven-for-11 in the first half, but more importantly
disrupted New Paltz' sagging defense with his outside shooting. "We
ran an offensive that if the ball comes back to me, I'll shoot from
about 15," Tillery said." "If they come out on me the forwards will
be open and I'11 whip the ball into them."

That's exactly what happened. Stony Brook scored 20 points on
outside shots, 15 on foul shots and 82 on inside shots and tipins.
"You can take 25-foot jump shots," said Stony Brook coach Ron

' Bash, "but what are your percentages? We led the [Division 1111
nation in shooting two years in a row. It's not because we're great
shooters; the guys are conditioned now to take good shots."

Did His Job
Tillery did his job in the first half, scoring 14 of his 20 points.

Earl Keith scored 18 points on eight-for-12 shooting and Wayne
Wright scored 16, connecting on seven of 13. Neither played more
than 30 minutes, but nobody on the team has so far this year. The
team has been shuffling all its 12 members which has allowed them
to use a pressing defense and run constantly.

"We've got a lot of depth," said forward Dwight Johnson. "We
can go with a lot of guys and eventually the other team will get
tired."

Bash feels the shuttle system serves a less obvious function. "One
of the reasons we're substituting is to get the concept that when we
take a shot, we get an offensive rebound," he said. "If the guys are
watching, they're going to come out and sit on the bench where they
can see it better."

While Stony Brook's opposition has been getting one forced shot
at the basket, Stony Brook, with tenacious work on the offensive
boards, can get two or three. "We went five or 10 minutes and never
got a rebound," Donovan said.

Of course, Stony Brook has not come up against a team that can
match its height. "We really haven't proven ourselves," said Keith.
"When we come up against Post and [New York]Tech, well have to
be more intense."

"That's what I'm waiting for," said Tillery. "Challenges are
around the comer."

In the consolation game, Livingston beat Tech, 60-51, after losing
to New Paltz, 86-73, in the opening round...Larry Tillery was named
by a vote of coaches and sportswriters, the tournament's Most
Valuable Player. The all-toumament team consists of: Wayne Wright,
Earl Keith and Mel Walker (Stony Brook); Rocco Arce, Russ Eber
(New Paltz); Kenny Grub (Livingston).

'Their second team is as good

as any first team here'

-New Paltz coach Joe Donovan

The Guards Lead the Charge
By JERRY GROSSMAN line, for 10 points each, and they also added two

The Stony Brook Patriots' front line, as tall and assists and five rebounds apiece. Tiflery who also
as talented as it is, will be intimidating and was the leading scorer Friday night against New
dominating many of its opponents this season. Jersey Tech, with 18 points, was named the
This weekend, in the Stony Brook Invitational tournament's Most Valuable Player.
Classic, the front line did just that, as it blocked Still, the main job of the guards is not to score a
shots, controlled the defensive boards, scored lot of points; the Pats haveWayne Wright and Earl
countless baskets on offensive rebounds, and came Keith to do that. The guard's main role is in
up with many steals on Stony Brook's full court setting up Stony Brook's pressure defense.
press - and they did all this with a seemingly "It's due to our defense that we're scoring so
endless amount of players. much," Bash said. "We've been turning a lot of

However, the great success the Pats had this steals into layups."
weekend, first against New Jersey Tech, then The steals have come on the press, which so far
against New Paltz in the championship game, was has destroyed Stony Brook's opponents. And the
orchestrated by no one on the front line. It is the press only works when there are speedy guards
Patriots' guards, not the forwards, who have been arod to tp ballhandler. Ten the steals or

the key to Stony Brook's winning formula. bad passes come, followed by Stony Brook's fast
"The guards have played a significant role," break. The whole system is predicated on the

Pats' coach Ron Bash agreed. "Obviously our game Patots' guards running around like maniacs
is up front, but who can stop Tillery from taking which they seem to love doing
15-foot jump shots, or Walker from penetratig?" "We're in shape," Tillery said with a smle.

And so far this season, that has been the key. "When I'm in there I can run for five full minutes.
No team has been able to stop Larry Tillery or Mel Then someone like Grandolfo will come in. The
Walker, the starting backcourt - or their rotation is nice."
replacements for that matter - from doing what "The coaches have been working us real hard,"
they do best. When the opposing team falls back Walker said. "It pays off in the games."
into a zone, hoping to prevent the ball from going It certainly has. Tillery said that "usually the
inside to a big man, it is Tillery who opens things guards don't get noticed, because we're so small,"
up by swishing a jump shot. Walker likes to open but that is not likely to happen this year. The
things up by driving a few steps, which draws guards may just be the key to the whole season.
everyone's attention, and then passing off to an
open teammate. And when one of those two tires,
Joe Grandolfo, only a freshman, has been filling
in, with no apparent loss of talent.

"The guards right now are controlling the whole
iuipio uLf [le aume," said Joe Casugiie, rats'

captain, and one of the first guards off of the
bench. "When we control the tempo, the big men
respond."

"The defense has to worry about us, not just
the big men," Tillery said. In Stony Brook's
117-63 victory over New Paltz Saturday night,
'1lnery shot 10 for 17 to lead all scorers with 20
points. Walker and Grandolfo each shot four for
seven from the field, and two for two from the

NEW JERSEY TECH (42)
Tompeck 1-3-5, Trim 0-2-2, Dalvis 4-2-10, Hinton 1-0-2,
Gregory 20-4, Sutton 1-0-2. Mozek 1-0-2, Green 1-3-5,
Riley 2-0-4, Jordon 1-0-2, Alvarez2-0-4. Totals: 16-10-42.

STONY BROOK (105)
Adderley 1-0-2 Anderson 5-0-10, Castigie 2-3-7, Crooms

%..§ A . n.. _ ad' 1-53-5, Jonnson 1--;Keith 4-0-8, Mitchell 5-3-13 Tillery 5-2-12, Walker
6-4-16.Wright 4-1-9. Totals 42-21-105.

Halftime: Stony Brook, 52-17.

STONY BROOK117)
Duranti 2-4-8, Castiglie 2-1-5. Tillery 10-9-20. Johnson
3-0-6, Grandolfo 4-2-10. Walker 4-2-10. Wright 6-2-16,
Keith 8-2-18, Adderley 0-1-1. Mitchel 2-04, Anderson
3-1-7, Crooms 6-0-12.

istttim.: Stony Brook, 55-30.
NEW PALTZ (63)

Lewis 2-3-7. Robinson 3-1-7. Arce 2-1-5, Teuten 4-1-9,
Franklin 1-0-2, Eber 6-2-14, Williams 1-0-2, Coes 2-0-4,
Bums 3-0-6, Johnson 3-1-7. Totals 28-9-63.
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